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Abstract

The Logistical Computing and Inter networking (LoCI) project is a reflectionof the way that the
next generation internetworking fundamentallychangesourdefinitionof highperformancewideareacom-
puting. A key to achieving this aim is thedevelopment of middlewarethatcanprovide reliable,flexible,
scalable,andcost-effectivedelivery of datawith qualityof service(QoS)guaranteesto support highperfor-
manceapplicationsof all types.TheLoCI effort attacksthisproblemwith asimplebut innovativestrategy.
At thebaseof the LoCI project is a richerview of the useof storagein communicationandinformation
sharing.

Intr oduction

At thebaseof theLoCI research is a richerview of theuseof storagein communication. Current approaches
to QoSrely onthestandardend-to-endmodelof communication: thestateof network flow is maintainedat the
endnodes andnot in thenetwork. By contrast,our concept of logistical QoSis a generalization of thetypical
modelthatpermits statemanagementwithin thenetworking fabric itself, via a muchmoreflexible control of
message buffering, in orderto achieve QoSdelivery without difficult end-to-endrequirements.For example,
wheneverdatais availableto besent well before it needsto bereceived,it canbestaged, i.e. movedin advance
andstored in a location ”close” to thereceiver for laterdelivery. Wedefinesuchstrategiesthatemploy storage
in communication, aslogistical network computing, andthemainpurposeof theLoCI projectis to investigate
andtestthecentral conjectureof logistical network computing:
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If 1) distributednetwork storageis madeavailableasresourceanflexibly schedulable and

2) communication, computational, andstorage resourcescanbe predictably allocatedfor coschedul-
ing,

Then advancedapplications canbe implemented on computational grids with higher performanceand/or
lower overall useof communication, computational, andstorageresources.

Thestructureof ourresearchin theLoCI programreflectsthepartsof thisconjecture,whichin turnrepresent
the fundamentalelements of logistical network computing. To create a research-computing environment that
enablesusto allocate communication, computation, andstorageresourcesfor coscheduling, we combinefour
technologiesfrom theworld of computational grids:

� Inter net BackplaneProtocol (IBP) [14] is primitive middlewarethatsupports a layerof network stor-
age,implemented asa system of buffers exposed for direct scheduling, that advancedapplicationscan
useto leverage statemanagementfor high-performance.

� Network Weather Service (NWS) [16] enables us to predict the ability of the network to respond to
datamovementrequestsover time.

� NetSolve [6] providesaprogrammingenvironment thatfacilitates theanalysisof programdependences,
expressedin theform of dependenceflow graphs,to understand anapplication’s inherent communication
requirements. A majorcomponentof LoCI research is identify andprovide opportunitiesfor extracting
scheduling informationfrom applications.

� Application Level Scheduling (AppLeS) [4] is enabling us to derive an efficient schedule that meets
those communication requirements. Oncethe scheduling information is madeavailable, mapping the
computation, network andstorageresourcesof theapplication to theGrid resources,subject to current
andpredicted resourceconditions, is a difficult problem. AppLeSis the leading instanceof a rangeof
approaches we areexploring under LoCI.

TheseGrid technologies have focused, primarily, on the control of compute and network resources to
achieve high-performancedistributedexecution. Logistical computing adds the control of storage to form
a comprehensive Grid infrastructure. By exposing moreof the underlying storage structure of the network
andmaximizing its exploitation in scientific applications,our researchis moving network computing towards
the physical and logical limits of the underlying technology, as is found in moremature areasof computer
engineering.

Logistical Network Computing and Explicit StorageControl

Our architectural analysis of high performancenetwork computing derivesfrom an analogy with the archi-
tecture of modernpipelined microprocessors. The fundamentalelements of modernprocessorarchitecture
are:

� Busesandfunctional unitswhich move andtransform data, and

� Memoryandcache,registersandpipeline buffersthatstoredata.
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With these mechanismsin place, theprogramminginterfacecanthenschedule theexecution of a program
in a way that achievesmaximumperformance.Carefulcontrol of dataat the various stagesof an execution
pipeline is necessaryto ensurehigh performancelevels. It is our belief that Grid programs(or the Grid
middleware)mustanalogouslycontrol programstateasit traversestheGrid.

Anotherimportantdifferencebetween modernRISCandVLIW architecturesandtheCISCarchitecturesof
the70sand80sis thatinstructionsarepredictablebecausethey modeltheprocessorpipeline very directly. All
elementsof thepipelinebehavein acompletely deterministic fashion exceptfor thecache,whichis statistically
predictable.

In our modelof logistical network computing, thefundamental elementsare

� Predictablenetworking andcomputationwhich move andtransform data, and

� Storage that is accessiblefrom thenetwork.

Using theseelements, the programminginterfacecanthenschedule the execution of a program in a way
that achievesmaximumperformance. One important differencebetweenlogistical network computing and
traditional methodsis that it is based on global scheduling expressedat the programminginterfacebut im-
plemented by local allocation throughout the network. Traditional approachesexpressat the programming
interfaceonly complex higher-level operationsdefinedin termsof theendpoints,encapsulating thecomplexity
of thenetwork. Theresult is that it is muchharder to implement predictableoperations.

The Inter net BackplaneasMiddlewar e for Next Generation Software

In order to experimentwith logistical network computing, somemechanism for themanagementof storageis
required. Staging canbe implementedat many possible levels in the application or operating system,andas
with all software architecture decisions, thetradeoffs arecomplex, involving many factors includingcompati-
bilit y of interfaces, administrativeconvenienceandperformance.

Most network computing environmentsarefairly self-containedin the sensethat dataflows only between
processorswhichhostcomputeservers, andsoit is possibleto implementdatadepotsandstoragemanagement
aspart of the compute server. Underthis approachstaging is accessible only to a singlenetwork computing
domain, sothatthemanagementof storageis notshared betweenenvironments(e.g.NetSolve[7], Globus[10],
andLegion [13]) or between instancesof single environment. Suchsharing is important becauseit allows
storage to be managedasan aggregateresource rather thanasseveral smaller pools, andbecauseit allows
performance-enhancingservicessuchascachingto beimplementedin anapplication- andenvironment-neutral
manner.

Themiddlewareapproachis to abstract a modelof state managementfrom theparticular computing envi-
ronment and to defineit to be a lower level service. It is possible to implement that service in a user-level
library, in a daemonprocessor in kernel network driversthat reachlower into theprotocol stack. In fact, the
functionality mayultimately bespread acrossthesearchitectural levels,andcouldultimately besupportedby
modificationsto thenetwork infrastructure itself.

A key innovation of the LoCI project is the implementation of a softwaremechanism for distributed data
staging,calledtheInternet Backplane Protocol (IBP), amiddlewareservice implementedby TCP/IP connec-
tionsto a daemonprocesses,in thestyleof FTPandNFS.
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An Overview of the Inter net BackplaneProtocol (IBP)

Fundamentally, IBP is designed to allow muchfreer control of buffer management at distributedstorage de-
pots through a general, but non-traditional schemefor naming, staging, delivering and protecting data. To
addresstheneedsof new Grid applicationsIBP divergesfrom thestandardstoragemanagementsystems(e.g.
distributed file systemsor databases)in threefundamentalways,which weconsiderin turn.

IBP servesup both writable and readablestorageto anonymousclients asa wide-area network resource

The Internet is a mainly statelesscommunication substratethat servesup two kinds of network resourcesto
its generic andunauthenticatedclients: read-only storage through anonymousFTPandthe Web,andremote
processingservers that connect to clients via two-way ASCII communication pipeswith Telnet. Thereare
projects that are trying to enlarge this resource space, suchas Jini, NetSolve, and active disk and network
movement.IBP enlargesthis resourcespace by focusingon storage,namelywritable storage. Thebenefitsof
offering writable storageasa network resourcearenumerous:

� Quality of service guarantees for networking can be met more easily when the intermediaterouting
nodescanstorethecommunicationbuffers.

� Resource schedulerscan include the staging of datanearthe processing resourcesfor betterresource
util ization andbetterscheduling.

� Content servicescanbe enhancedwith both client andserver-driven replicationstrategies (including,
but not limited to caching, content push, multicast support, and replica management) for improved
performance.

� A ubiquitousfoundation for achieving fault-tolerancemaybeachieved.

Currently, moststrategiesfor achievingtheabove benefits aread hocworkaroundsof theexisting Internet
architecture.

IBP allows for the remote control of storageactivities

Storagemanaged by IBP may be viewed asfiles or buffers, located on reliable storage, in RAM, or perhaps
on an active disk. IBP allows a useror processingentity to both accessandmanagethesestorage entities
remotely, without beinginvolved in theactual manipulation of thebytes.We present threegeneralcategories
of how this improvesapplicationperformanceandflexibilit y below.

IBPSender Network Receiver

Figure1: IBP: KeepingDataCloseto theSender
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As anillustration in Figure1, consider thegenerationof sensordatain NWS.NWSgeneratesa tremendous
about of performancedatain order to make its predictions. It is not clear when the datais being collected
whether or not it will be used(i.e. clients might not request predictions for a few minutes). Therefore it is
optimal to storethe data in a location closeto the sender so that the storing is optimized. Sendingthe data
to clients is lessoptimal, but that is a moreinfrequentoperation. Ideally, of course, the datais stored on the
machine beingmonitored,but thatmaynot bepossible. Storing it nearby in IBP is thenext bestalternative.

A similarexampleis checkpointing computationswithin NetSolvefor fault-tolerance[1]. Sincecheckpoints
maynever beused, NetSolve would like to optimizetheactof checkpointing. Obviously, it’s not a good idea
to storethecheckpoint on thecompute server, becauseif theserver fails, thecheckpoint maynot beavailable
(since the server is down). IBP thus allows the serversto checkpoint “nearby,” which allows for an optimal
balanceof performanceandfault-tolerance.

Sender IBPNetwork Receiver

Figure2: IBP: KeepingDataCloseto theReceiver

In Figure2, the datais put closeto the receiver so that the overhead of receiving is low. Standard perfor-
manceoptimizationssuchasstaging andcaching fall into this category, andarewell-known enough to require
no further elaboration.

Sender IBPIBP
IBP

Receiver

Figure3: IBP: Utilizi ng Storage Throughout

In Figure 3, storage is usedin the network to explicitly route a message. This obviously improves the
performanceof broadcastmessages.Additionally, it helpswith intermediate link failures.With standardend-
to-end networking, onehasto resend packetsfrom thesender if any link fails. With intermediate storage, the
resend only hasto happenon thefailedlink. Finally, with intermediatestorage,a usercando explicit routing,
which maybemuchmoreeffective thanstandardInternet routing [15].

IBP decouplesthe notion of user identification fr om storage

Typically, storage systems require authentication for any accessthat uses a persistent resource,whereas net-
working hasno persistent resourcesandsocanrely on security implementedat theend-points. IBP treats all
storageasif it wereacommunicationbuffer by offering upwritablestorageonthenetwork to unauthenticated
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clients. Thatclients areunauthenticated doesnot meanthat thesystemis chaotic or without safeguards. IBP
allows theownerof a storageserver to definehow muchstorageto serve for IBP andhow thatstorageshould
be served. In particular, IBP file allocation includesthe notion that files may have a limited lifetime before
they areremovedby the IBP system.Eachfile is accessedthrough a uniquestoragecapability so thataccess
canberestrictedwithout authentication. In addition, anIBP file maybeallocatedasvolatile, meaning that the
IBP server mayrevoke thestorageat any time. Sucha systemstrikes a balancebetweenoffering thebenefits
of writablestorageon thenetwork, andmakingsurethattheownerof suchstoragehastheability to reclaim it
whendesired.

Logistical Mechanisms

The two key logistical mechanismsthat we aredesigning are the Internet BackplaneProtocol (IBP), which
allows us to express logistical datamovement,and the Network Weather Service(NWS) that allows us to
predict theeffects of future requestsfor datamovement.

The Inter net BackplaneProtocol API

We have definedand implemented a client API for IBP consisting of seven procedurecalls, and a server
daemonsoftware thatmakeslocal storageavailablefor remotemanagement. Currently, connections between
clients andserversaremadethroughTCP/IPsockets.

IBP client callsmaybemadeby any process thatcanconnect to anIBP server. IBP serversdo not require
administrative privilegesto install andoperate,so IBP hasthe flavor of softwaresuchasPVM [12] that can
leveragetheprivil egesof ordinaryusersto createadistributedcomputingplatform. IBP serverscanimplement
various storage allocation policies in order to control the local impact. For example, the IBP server may be
allowed to allocatespare physical memory, or it mayby directed to only allow the allocationof unuseddisk
space andto revoke that allocation in favor of local usewhennecessary. Alternatively, the IBP server may
enforceonly time-limitedallocations, wherethestorageis automatically revokedafterasettimeperiod. These
featuresmanage thelocal impactof allowing allocation of local resourcesthrough IBP.

EachIBP server allocatesstoragein theform of append-only byte arrays. Thereareno directory structures
or file names(this structurecanbelayeredon top of IBP through theuseof adirectory server suchasGlobus’
MDS). Clients initially allocatestoragethrough a requestto an IBP server. If the allocation is successful,
the server returns threecapabilit ies to the client, onefor reading, onefor writing, andonefor management.
Thesecapabilities canbeviewedasnamesthatareassignedby theserver andaremeaningful only to IBP. The
contentsof the capability canbe obscuredcryptographically in orderto implementa basiclevel of security.
In orderto achieve high performance, applications canpassandcopy capabilitiesamongthemselveswithout
coordinating throughIBP.

IBP’s API and several logistical network computing applications are described in detail in other docu-
ments[14, 3].

The Network Weather Service: Monitoring Resources for Logistical Scheduling

While IBP provides the mechanisms that allow applications to exploit logistical network computing, re-
source usage must be carefully scheduled or application performancewill suffer. To make thesedecisions
thescheduler mustpredict the future performanceof a setof resources.We usetheNetwork Weather Service
(NWS) [16] to make thesepredictions basedon theobservedperformancehistory of each resource.

TheNetwork WeatherService(NWS) periodically monitors available resourceperformanceby passively
andactively querying eachresource,forecastsfuture performancelevelsby statistically analyzing monitored
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performancedatain near-real time, andreports both up-to-dateperformancemonitor dataandperformance
forecastsvia a setof well-definedinterfaces.

The monitor interfaceis easily extensible; currently implemented monitors include TCP/IP latency and
bandwidth, CPUload, andGlobusGRAM processstarttimes[11]. Monitor tracesarepresentedastimeseries
to asetof NWSforecastingmodelsthatmake short-termperformancepredictions levels.Both forecastvalues
andaccuracy measuresare reported for eachresource andperformancecharacteristic. Using this accuracy
information,schedulerscangaugethevalue of individual forecastsandusethis valuation to exploit different
risk strategies.Forecastandforecast-quality datais publishedvia C-languageinterfacesfor accessby dynamic
schedulers.

It is thefunctionof logistical scheduling to composeintermediatenetwork andstorageresourcesinto anend-
to-end “path” thatsupportsaspecifiedquality-of-service(QoS).Ourschedulerswill rely onNWSperformance
forecaststo identify, dynamically, resourcecompositions that meetthe QoSspecificationsof different, and
potentially competing,Grid applications. A key researchquestion thatwe areaddressing concernsthedegree
to which NWSpredicationsmaybeeffectively composed to produceanoverall predication.

Logistical Scheduling and the AppLeS Project

The APST project (AppLeSParameter-SweepTemplate)targets the efficient deploymentandscheduling of
large-scale parameter-sweep applications over the Computational Grid. In that work, we designedandeval-
uatedan adaptive scheduling algorithm [8] that makesdecisions concerningdatalocation andtransfer. Ex-
periments wereconductedthat ran over a cross-continent Grid. IBP wasusedasan underlying mechanism
to implement scheduling decisions. This experienceproved that IBP providesthe adequatemodel,API, and
mechanism to easily implement sophisticated scheduling algorithms in wide-area computing environments
availabletoday.

NetSolveasan Envir onment for Experimentation in Logistical Scheduling

Preliminary Results

To explore logistical QoS using IBP we are applying logistical scheduling to the management of statein
theNetSolve network computing environment.Dataflow graphs describe functional computation in termsof
argumentsandreturn values, so they canbe usedto representNetSolve client programs. In order to model
the optimization of NetSolve usingstatemanagement,it is necessaryto introduceimperative operationsthat
model IBP’s storeand deliver calls. If we augment our dataflow graphs with suchimperative nodes, it is
then necessaryto represent the dependences between them [2]. We usea DirectedAcyclic Graph(DAG)
representation of computational modules. Dependenceflow graphs area very natural tool for optimizing the
useof state. In addition, NetSolve canbe useIBP to stagedata closeto the point of the computation asin
Figure2.

For ourexperiments,wewantedto show how thisrelatively simpleuseof LoCI facilitiescould yield benefits
andhelpmotivatethe investigation of morecomplicatedtechniquesthat either make thesystemeasierto use
or give even better performance. To mimic the geographical expanse of the Grid, we placeda NetSolve
client application at the University of California, SanDiego and experimentedwith requests to a pool of
computational andLoCI serversat theUniversity of Tennessee. We useda setof matrices from theHarwell-
Boeingcollectionof theMatrix Market repository [5] to solvesystemsof equationsusingtheMA28 [9] solver
library.
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Figure4: Resultsof Improved Computational Efficiency whenIBP CachingIs Usedwith NetSolve, Small
Dataset.

Conclusionsand Futur e Work

Figures4 and 5 show the results we obtained when varying the number of accesses(cache hits) madeto
the datafrom the Harwell-Boeing set. For various datasizes, we found the average timesof 10 runs using
traditional calls to NetSolve transmitting dataover the network. We thenmadeanother setof runswith the
samedataset,this timestoring thedatain LoCI storageandhaving theserver retrieve thedatafrom thestorage
server. During theserunswe collected the time expendedfor compute cycles, NetSolve overhead, network
transmissions andLoCI overhead. We usedthis collecteddatato deducewhat the turn-around time would be
aswe increasedthe numberof timestheclient application requestedthe computation. The two graphsshow
theresults for datasetsof size16.1KBand2.68MB, respectively. Theserepresentboththesmallestandlargest
datasizeswith which we experimented.We alsocollecteddatafor a rangeof sizesin between thesepoints
(21.4KB,35.7KB,55.4KB,247KB, 302.4KB, 995KB, and1.01MB)andtestify that they bearsimilar results.
The presentedgraphsshow a worst caseof 7 accesses(in the 16.1KB case) and2 accesses(in the 2.68MB)
neededbefore theoverhead addedby theLoCI is outweighedby the reduction of network activity causedby
cache reuse. Thegraphsreach anasymptotic level that represent thepoints at which computational capacity,
andnot network bandwidth andlatency, becomesthesystembottleneck. For the2.68MB sample,this occurs
at a point whentheenhancedsystemis operatingat morethanthree timesfasterthantheunenhancedsystem.

By exposing intermediatecommunicationstate to applicationor middlewarecontrol, Logistical Computing
forms a comprehensive approachto Grid computing. Processresources,network resources,andstorage re-
sourcescanbe explicitly controlled andscheduled to ensure performancein the face of fluctuating resource
availability. In particular, the Internet BackplaneProtocolallows distributed applications to breakwith the
end-to-endcommunication modelachieving better quality of service levels throughexplicit statecontrol. By
combining this innovative approachto dynamicstoragemanagement with NetSolve andtheNetwork Weather
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Servicewe have beenableto deliver high-performancedistributedcomputing to theenduserthrough the fa-
miliar RPCprogrammingmodel. Our intention is to continue our developmentof Logistical Computing and
to deploy a campus-widetestbedusing theScalable IntracampusResearch Grid (SInRG)at theUniversity of
Tennessee.Designedto develop aUniversity Grid usercommunity, wearedevelopingaLogistical Computing
environment for SInRGbothasa meansof validatingour results,andeasing theGrid programmingburden.

Thesoftwarefor IBP, NWS,NetSolve,andAppLeScanbefound at thefollowing URLs:

� IBP: htt p://i cl.c s.ut k.edu /ibp /

� NWS:http ://nw s.cs .utk. edu/

� NetSolve: htt p://i cl.c s.ut k.edu /net solve /

� AppLeS:http ://ap ples .ucsd .edu /
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